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Strictly Ad Lib Willsams ers Swamp eeis iL5 o
Lore Wins 11th DTH Athlete Of Week
Award For Shutout Victory Over Duke

Carolina Drops Second
Match Of Yankee Tour

Special to The Daily Tar Heel
NORTH ADAMS, Mass., May 1 Williams College pulled one of

the major upsets of the season today when its tennis team trounced
Carolina by a 7- -2 score. A small crowd of some 100 fans sat in per-
fect weather to watch Carolina suiter its second defeat of the. current
road trip. - ,

Dick Squires, William's number one man, started things off by

quarter inch of the University uiaie w.
outdoor high jump record by was the top one as the Tar I

leaping 6 feet, 4 5-- 8 inches against swamped the Woilpack, il

Webster Wrests Bat Lead
From Gibbons In Big Four

By Bill Peacock
Bill Lore, a sophomcre knuckle-baile- r,

pitched his way to the 11th
Daily Tar Heel Athlete of the
Week title' by shutting out Duke
with a breezy four hitter.

The tall righthander from
Smithfield turned in his best
game of the season, stopping the
hard-hittin- g Blue Devils, 14-- 0,

and striking out eight and walk-
ing only three along the way.

Second place in the sports de

coming from behind to beat Del

Cage Coaches Decry 'Fix'
. THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF Basketball Coaches has

officially mounted its high horse and- - is currently decrying the
"laxity on the part of college administrations" to actively uphold
the standards which discourage gambling in collegiate basketball.
John Bunn of Springfield College, chairman of the association's
special committee on gambling, recently released a committee re-

port loaded with whereases and resolves. .The report, distributed
to athletic directors, coaches, and college presidents, actually did
little more than reaffirm, in a few hundred words, the Basketball
Coaches' Creed which calls for emphasis on playing the game
rather than winning it. Despite all that, however, the report does show
that the men who make the game what it is or at least what it. is
supposed to be are sincerely interested in ridding the sport of the
ugly mark left, by the recent gambling expose.

. Madison Square Garden, long the gambling rival of the Riveria,
might be to blame for the thriving betting business, but the coaches
seem to think otherwise. They also brush away the easy alibi that
the whole stinking mess stems from the fact that every boy wearing
a basketball uniform is an apprentice crook. "The fault lies not in
our 'stars' but in ourselves." they contend.

"We recognize that as coaches we must more aggressively espouse
high ethical standards with pur players," the report declares, adding
the self-condemni- ng note that "We have focused by vicious and often
illegal recruiting practices an over-emphas- is on winning teams and
the income therefrom." .

l lead the train batting aver,-- '

having cracked out a .304 m.n

partment voting went to golfer

Sylvia, Tar Heel ace. Squires lost
the first set to Sylvia, 3-- 5, but
beat the tired Carolinian, 6-- 3, 6-- 4,

in the last two sets to take his
match.

Squires' win seemed to set the
pace for his mates. Bob' Luxen-ber- g

won the second match, 6-- 3,

6-- 0, for Carolina, but the last
four Williams men won their
matches in straight sets Izlar,
Booker, Duval and Alexander fell
to the inspired Williams team.

MURALSRod McKnight, and third spot to
trackman Billy Joyner. Honorable
mention to Tennis Players Buddy
Ager, and Del Sylvia, Trackman
Dave Willis, and Baseballers

Softball
Field Cl.i 2 v:4 n.m ,. PiK !

Vil- -
lii Doll 2 vs. Lamb Chi:

lajTC vs. Lewis.
5 p.m.: Field Phi vs. 'H I'

hi Delt 1 vs. DKK 2;
Wesley Rockets.

Horseshoes
7:-- 0 p.m.: Aicx.-mde- r vs. Med Im I.

2- - n Dorm 2 vs. Dcnl.il School: Km

UNO Golfers
Meet Strong
Duke Outfit
Carolina's undefeated golfers

wil be out to break a long-stand-w- ill

be out to break a long-stand-th- ey

tee off against Duke's unde-
feated divot-digge- rs on the Hope
Valley Course.

Since 1937, when Carolina won
the only meet of the season be-
tween the two links outfits by a
close, 10-- 8 count, Duke has been
undefeated in dual matches with
the Tar Heel golf outfits. And in
the annual Southern Conference
meets, Duke has won 12 of the 15
tournaments held.

Duke is undefeated in 13
matches this year, while Carolina
will be going after its 13th in the
battle with the Blue Devils.
- The Carolina team, one of the
best Tar Heel teams in years, has
rolled to wins over Davidson, East
Carolina, Ohio University, Cor-
nell, .Holy Cross, Amherst, Wil-

liams, Virginia, Michigan, George-
town, N. C. State and Wake
Forest. The Tar Heels are led by
such stars as Rodney McKnight,
Bob Black, Captain Frank Brooks,
Frank Eckert, Lew Brown and
Jim Feree, all outstanding strok-er- s.

The Duke team, in rolling to
wins over Georgia Tech, Georgia,
Clemson, Williams, N. C. State,
Michigan, William and Mary,
Richmond, Maryland, George
Washington, Wake Forest and
Davidson (twice), has not been
held to less than a seven-poi- nt

winning margin. That came in
downing Georgia, 17-1- 0.

The Duke team is led by
Mike Souchak and Lou

McLennan. Other members of the
team are Jim Pollock, George
Toms, Dick Foster, Henry Clark
and Paul Hardin.

Special to The Daily Tar Heel
DURHAM, May 1 Duke Uni-

versity's Bill Werbcr, tied with
teammate John Gibbons for the
Big Four batting leadership last
week, has taken over the lead by
himself this week, averages re-

leased today show.

Werber, southpaw first sacker
for the Blue Devils, is hitting a
hefty .474 after five league games.
He has collected nine hits in 19

trips to the plate.

Runner-u- p in the bat parade is
Tow Powers of Duke, with a .429
average, while N. C. State's Joe
Fuscoe is third with a .423 mark.

Carolina's third baseman, John
Senter of Raleigh, is tops in the
hits department, with 12, while
Tar Heel Shortstop Joe Brook-shfr- e

is ahead in runs scored, with
nine. Besides leading in hits,
Senter is tops in runs-batted-- in

Eight Easy Doses Med School 1 vs.vs. Mca sscnooi
A Dorm 2.
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Carolina got its only other point
in the third doubles match Where
Buchanan and Booker fought
hard to win, 9-- 7, 6-- 1.

The Williams win was the first
over Carolina since the series be-

gan in 1933. Carolina's players
appeared tired from their trip
which has carried them from
Chapel Hill to New England
states'. The Tar Heels were at
the year's lowest ebb in today's
match.

The loss gives Carolina a 17-- 4

record for the year. The Tar
Heels have previously lost to Vir-
ginia, Harvard, and Michigan
State. Carolina defeated the Wil

1
5S

Tar Babies
Top Reynolds
Netters, 9-- 0

Freshman tennis Coach Clark
Taylor's young netters coasted to
a 9-- 0 decision over R. J. Reynolds
High School of Winston-Sale- m

yesterday on the local courts.

Holding the local tennis spot-
light while their varsity mates
were seeing action on the North-
ern front, the frosh swept to
straight-se- t victories in five of the
six singles matches.

Only in the number one singles
match did the Tar Babies drop
a set in singles competition. Rich-
ard Sapp was forced to overcome
a 4-- 6 deficit in order to defeat
Tom Lamb, the number one Rey-
nolds netter, 4-- 6, 6-- 0, 6-- 3. ,

Tar Baby Bitsey Seabrook fol-

lowed by stopping Bobby West,
6-- 4, 6-- 2, and Julius Green, play-
ing in the number three spot for
Carolina, polished off Stebbins
Ingrum, 6-- 1, 6-- 4.

Jim Kelly outlasted Will AllreS,
6-- 4, 9-- 7, Peter Chase defeated
Jim Crews, and Bob Balkin
blanked Robin Mickle, 6-- 0, 6-- 0,

to give the locals a 6-- 0 lead.

John Moore and Bob Wright
rounded out the Tar Baby victory
by topping Crews and Mickle,

THE REMEDY PRESCRIBED BY the coaches association is just
enough to replace Hadacol for one week in the cage fan's diet
if he takes two doses on Saturday night. The committee's eight
resolutions call for 1) reaffirmation of the Coaches Creed, 2) a
pledge to follow the standards of the various conferences, 3) the
confining of interest in recruiting practices to the respective
campuses, trusting the integrity of other institutions to do the same,
4) a recommendation to college administrators to exercise a closer
and more active supervision of al phases of athletics, 5) a recommend-
ation to state legislatures and to Congress that legislation be enacted
to provide "severe penalties" for anyone who accepts a bribe for
the purpose of altering the outcome of an athletic contest, 6) a
recommendation that conferences and institutions review their reg-

ulations concerning participation on teams outside the school, 7)
a recommendation that coaches recognize the need for more careful
selection and guidance of players who make up their squad, and

the kind
of woman
that made

New Orleans
famous!

Sleepy Sentcr and Chal Port.
Lore' joined the hit parade

against Blue Devil pitcher George
Carver and hit a triple, driving in
one run. But he was tougher on
the mound, and . was in trouble
only once.

With one out in the seventh
and men on first and third, Lore
forced Pinchhitter Bob Bensinger
to hit into a double play to pre-
serve his shutout.

Number one man Rodney Mc-

Knight lead the Carolina golfers
last week in their victories over
Wake Forest and State, both times
with sub-pa- r scores. Against
Wake Forest in their I8V4-8V- 4

victory, McKnight shot a three
under par 69 to tie for low score
with Carolina's Bob Black and
the Deacons' Dick Tiddy.

The undefeated linksmen, led
by McKnight's 71 whipped State,
21-- 6 without any trouble. Mc-

Knight was again three under
par "Until the 16th hole which he
bogied. He still had enough to
beat Bill King, 3-- 0.

Billy Joyner came within one- -

liams outfit. 8-- 5. in an enrlv-sp- a-

8) a .recommendation that conferences and institutions review their J matchson at Chapel Hill Thevstatement of principles and policies for the control of athletics to had the services of Bud Ager and
at that time,

with nine, and is tied with State's
Dick McGillis for the home run
crown, with two.

Wake Forest's Doc Murphey and
Duke's John Gibbons are tied for
lead in the doubles department,"
with three each, while Carolina's
Dick Wiess and State's McGillis
and Don Cheek are in a three-wa- y

tie for the triples lead, with
two each. Duke's Bill Bergeron
and Wake's Joe Coluni are ahead
in stolen bases, with three each.

Duke's Blue Devils continue to

Charlie Lambeth
however.

The summarv:

i
i

4 .

Singles: Squires (W) defeated Svl-vi- a.

3-- 6. 6-- 3. 6-- 4: Luxenburg (UNO
defeated Treman, 6-- 3, Norton fW)
defeated Alexander. 6-- 0. 6-- 2; Kent (W
defeated Izlar, 6-- 3, 6-- 3; Svmington
(Wl defeated Booker, 6-- 1, 6-- 3: Dickin-
son (W) defeated Duval, 6-- 1, 6-- 0.

Doubles: Squires and Kent (W) de-
feated Alexander and Sylvia. 6-- 4. 6-- 2;

Morton and Treman (Wj defeated
Luxenburg and Izlar. 6-- 1, 7-- 5: Buch-
anan and Booker iUNCi defeated Sy-
mington and Muller, 9-- 7, 6-- 1.

ward the goal of standardizing these principles and policies.
Simple, huh? , -

The whole thing sounds like another United Nations plan. And
that doesn't seem to.be working too well at present except for those
wht are going to violate the code of civilization anyway. It seems
and more active supervision of all phases of athletics, 5) a recommend-
ations in one ear and. out the other with only the thought of taking
advantage of those who do abide by the principles. At least that
will probably be the idea of certain victory-consciou- s institutions
which no longer play for fun. Athletic directors like our own Coach
Bob Fetzer who believe that competition and sportsmanship are
the true essence of the game are, unfortunately, few and far between.

The committee's recommendations are generally good but if
you'll pardon the expression it's a good bet that violations won't
be cut down too much until the coaches themselves really bear
down on point No. 7 and make careful selections before handing
out fancy scholarships to athletes with the "gimmies." At least the
coaches have made a start in the right direction.

11-- 9, 6-- 3, in a hard-foug- ht doubles j

ROBERT AVA
i

Tar Heel Track Team Has Tough Weekend
Opponent In Always-Stron- g Georgia Tech

iiTruiiM.r.flDnfiPD 1
2 nillUllUlii wniuiifc ; .

wMEIVYH

DOUGIAS

The Salt Lake Deseret News,
official organ of the latter-da- y

Saints (Mormon) church, began
publication in 1850.

Other top performances include door Games, but the husky Yel
E 1

match.

The summary:

Singles: Richard Sapp (UNO de-
feated Tom Lamb, 4-- 6, 6-- 0, fi-- 3: Bitsey
Seabrook (UNCI defeated Bobbv West.
6-- 4, 2; Julius Green ( UNO defeaied
Stebbins Ingrum, 6-- 1. 6-- 4; Jim Kellv
(UNO defeated Will Allied, 6-- 4. 9-- 7:

Peter Chase (UNO defeated Jim
Crews. 6-- 4. 9-- 7: Bob Balkin (UNCI
defeated Robin Micke, 6-- 0, 6-- 0.

Doubes: Sapp-Seabro- ok defeated
Lamb-Ingru- m, 6-- 1. 6-- 2: Kellv-Gree- n

defeated West-AUre- d, 4-- 6. 8-- 6. 6-- 1;

John Moore-Bo- b Wright defeated
Crews-Miekl- e, 11-- 9. 6-- 3.

Ghal Port Expected To Start Today
Against Demon Deacs At Wake Forest

Georgia Tech, year-after-ye- ar

one of the top powers in Southern
track, will bring a great team of
individual champions here this
weekend when they meet Caro-
lina's team. . ;

, i.

The Yellowjackets will have
with them five men who may
easily prove to be the class of
both the Southern. and. Southeast-
ern Conferences. Their top man
is Buddy Fowlkes, the Sugar
Bowl 100-ya- rd dash champ who
has been clocked at 9.6. JIc is
equally good in the broad jump,
in which he has done 25 feet.

ns. y'm

a 21 flat 220 and 23.5 in the 220-ya- rd

low hurdles.
Another record-breaki- ng En-

gineer is Jim Shivers who, when
last seen by local fans, was tak-
ing two firsts in the Indoor
Games, including setting a new
mark in the low hurdles. The
old record, incidentally, was held
by teammate Fowlkes. Shivers
is a fine sprinter also, and will
double in the 100.

Bob Knox of Georgia Tech was
overshadowed in the shot put by
Navy's Bob. Cameron who set a
record in that event in the In- -

lowjacket threw 48 feet plus,
which is a better mark than any
of the Carolina weightmen have
produced. Knox is also capable
of throwing the discus in the
ncighboihood of 140 feet, which
means that only a top perform-
ance by one of the Tar Heels will
match him.

Red Smith is a good inilcr and
two niilcr for Georgia Tech and
is competing in the two races
where Carolina is the weakest.
There is a possibility that he will
drop down to the 880 and mile if
he decides to double.

Strong-arme- d Chal Port, who i Wake Forest is currently tied against Duke.
Clark Taylor, captain of last

season's Carolina tennis team, is
tutoring the freshman net team
this season.

has won two important games with N. C. State for last place in
for the Tar Heels in the past !

! the Big Four with a 3-- 4 record.
with IUCILE WATSON JANIS CARTER

TODAY

VILLAGE
Max Eller got rough treatment

must win at least three to be
assured of the loop crown and a
spot in the NCAA playoffs.

week, will get the important as-

signment of keeping Carolina's
baseball team atop the Big Four
race when the Tar Heels meet
Wake Forest at Baptist Hollow
at 3:30 p.m. today.

from Carolina in his only start
against the Tar Heels. He al-

lowed six hits in three innings,
including a double by pitcher Bill
McGinn and a triple by Catcher

raw

Port, Carolina s top pitcher with l Dick Weiss.

The Tar Heels have only batted
two innings against Coleman, and
were not able to hit him in either
of the one inning relief appear-
ances.

Coaches Bunn Heavn and Wal-
ter Rabb may try to" fill the
batting order with righthanders
if Deacon Coach Taylor starts a
lefthander, meaning that Bud
Wallace would go to left field,
Charlie Bridger to right, Ben
Smith to first base, and Skeet
Hesmer to second.

Carolina has four more Big
Four scraps, including today's
game, left on the schedule and

a 6-- 2 record, will probably be Port racked up his fifth win
THE FUHHIEST PICTURE

WAT EVER CROSSED j

m'BIGBRltm'fi
opposed by one of the Deacons" j of the year at the expense of

THE

MOREHEAD PLANETARIUM

left-hande- rs, Max Eller or Rip
Coleman.

Carolina has had little trouble
with Wake Forest, whipping the
Demon Deacons, 9-- 0, and 6-- 3 in
the two games they have played.

the Deacons last Wednesday. He
was never in serious trouble, but
gave up a 360-fo- ot home run to
Junie Floyd. The right-hand- ed

fireballer got his sixth win of the
year Monday in a relief job

y ttV- 1- & vJ f l - 3 it? r iff J. ARTHUR" RANK
preicnts

BASIL

RADFORD
presents for the first timefl I1

JOAN

SPRING FESTIVAL AT THE BOOKSHOP
BRING THE FAMILY AROUND FOR A lBROWSE .i," END OF

THE WORLD ... iPnrNTwo New Books by
Chapel Hill Authors Colby Spa ' 1

1 2 k f

it Special Display of Books

by Chapel Hill Authors.

it Special window of old-tim- e

campus material.

i? Special welcome for the

families of the world's

nicest browsers.

Every night at 8:30 p.m.
Americans Bcforo

Columbus ROBERTSON JUSTICE' l ,
j

GORDON JACKSON )fU

Matinees:
Saturday 3 &

Sunday 1, 3 &

4
4

By Elizabeth Chesley Baity
Published April 27 ...$4.u0

I lSjSr In WaterviUe, Maine, there fa alwayi

'mm a Jrienuly gathering of Colby
! 3 ,SV" College students at the Colby Spa.

p.m.
p.m.

I . T f . . . .. .

A Tear for Judas .

By LuGiiTTE Blythe
Published April 30.. ! $3.00

Advance reservations can be
made for any performance at
the ticket office from 10 a.m.

jr A n d, as a-- 1 ways, the
South's finest collection of

books for your pleasure.
L N

pall N ponnnPt.A..

X And, as in college campus haunts

"""tZS everywhere, ice-col- d Coca-Col- a

I fjXJv helps make these get-togethe- rs

ICi4y j something to remember. As a re- -

V fPP"lfS J freshing pause from the study grind,

l or when the gang gathers around

X. coke belongs.

S.,,. ....-- jfjfcfgf. ft eltlf,r way froth
trade-mar- ks mean the same thing.

v
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COI- COMPANY it

DURHAM COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY. INC.

to 10 p.m. Mori, through Sat. F't"" T tAUNC STUDIOS f?

Also
JPortlighiCarioon

TODAY
: THE INTIMATE BOOKSHOP

205 East Franklin Street Open Till 9 P.M.
SPECIAL RATE OF 38 CENTS TO ALL U.N.C.

STUDENTS FOR SCHEDULED. ENTERTAINMENT
I ' '--- .. i mi n ma inn B n wuiiii . .p HIIIMitl


